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Evidence On The Chronic Care
Model In The New Millennium
Thus far, the evidence on the Chronic Care Model is encouraging, but
we need better tools to help practices improve their systems.

by Katie Coleman, Brian T. Austin, Cindy Brach, and Edward H. Wagner

ABSTRACT: Developed more than a decade ago, the Chronic Care Model (CCM) is a widely
adopted approach to improving ambulatory care that has guided clinical quality initiatives
in the United States and around the world. We examine the evidence of the CCM’s effective-
ness by reviewing articles published since 2000 that used one of five key CCM papers as a
reference. Accumulated evidence appears to support the CCM as an integrated framework
to guide practice redesign. Although work remains to be done in areas such as cost-
effectiveness, these studies suggest that redesigning care using the CCM leads to im-
proved patient care and better health outcomes. [Health Affairs 28, no. 1 (2009): 75–85;
10.1377/hlthaff.28.1.75]

C
h r o n i c d i s e a s e s a r e n o w t h e m aj o r c au s e of death and disability
worldwide, responsible for 59 percent of deaths and 46 percent of the
global burden of disease.1 Despite advances in the effectiveness of treat-

ment, research shows that patients frequently do not get the care they want or
need.2 The Chronic Care Model (CCM) is designed to help practices improve pa-
tient health outcomes by changing the routine delivery of ambulatory care
through six interrelated system changes meant to make patient-centered, evi-
dence-based care easier to accomplish. The aim of the CCM is to transform the
daily care for patients with chronic illnesses from acute and reactive to proactive,
planned, and population-based. It is designed to accomplish these goals through a
combination of effective team care and planned interactions; self-management
support bolstered by more effective use of community resources; integrated deci-
sion support; and patient registries and other supportive information technology
(IT). These elements are designed to work together to strengthen the provider-
patient relationship and improve health outcomes.

In this paper we review evidence published since 2000 about practices’ ability
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to redesign care in accord with the CCM and the impacts of such redesign on clin-
ical care and health outcomes. We then discuss implications for practice and re-
search.

A Brief History Of The CCM
The initial evidence upon which the CCM was based came from a review of in-

terventions to improve care for various chronically ill populations.3 These evalua-
tions showed—and a subsequent Cochrane Collaboration review confirmed—
that multicomponent practice changes in four categories led to the greatest im-
provements in health outcomes: increasing providers’ expertise and skill, educat-
ing and supporting patients, making care delivery more team-based and planned,
and making better use of registry-based information systems.4 These changes
formed the basis of the CCM.5

Today the CCM is a widely adopted approach to ambulatory care improvement.
It guides national quality improvement initiatives involving groups of primary
care practices, such as the Health Disparities Collaboratives (HDCs), as well as
state-based and regional efforts that, combined, have worked with more than
1,500 physician practices in the United States and internationally. The CCM is
also an integral part of current patient-centered medical home models.6

Until recently, evidence supporting the CCM was largely inferred from studies
of its individual components. Over the past ten years, evaluations, trials, and orga-
nizational effectiveness studies have examined whether changing ambulatory care
through the integrated set of practice changes that constitute the CCM can im-
prove patient care and lead to better health.

Study Methods
For this work, a CCM-based intervention was defined as different from disease

management or other interventions to improve the care of complex chronic ill-
nesses. To be included in this study, an intervention had to operate within ambula-
tory care practices, changing how daily care is delivered by clinical teams.7 To be
defined as a CCM, an intervention had to require clinical teams to work differ-
ently, not just refer patients to external support. Second, it had to be multicom-
ponent. To be defined as CCM-based, an intervention had to integrate changes
that involved most or all of the six areas of the model: self-management support,
decision support, delivery system design, clinical information systems, health care
organization, and community resources.

� Literature search. Variations in nomenclature used by authors and imprecise
descriptions of interventions made it difficult to meaningfully identify CCM-based
interventions using PubMed. Therefore, to facilitate the search for and collection of
relevant articles, we used the Science Citation Index Web of Knowledge search tool
to gather articles published between January 2000 and March 2008 that cite one of
five articles that together originally described the CCM.8 We also used biblio-
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graphic searches and expert consultation to find additional articles. Limiting the
search to articles and reviews in English identified a universe of 944 U.S. and inter-
national papers.

� Criteria for inclusion. For an article to be included in our final analysis, it had
to be an empirical evaluation of a CCM-based intervention or an observational
study examining the relationship between the presence of CCM elements and
health or financial outcomes. Specifically, a study was deemed to be based on the
CCM if the authors described their intervention as based on the CCM and if the in-
tervention attempted to make changes in four or more elements of the model to-
gether to redesign ambulatory care. We rejected any interventions that occurred
outside of the primary care practice, including, for example, case management pro-
grams operated by external disease management companies as well as single-
component interventions. In addition, we included only studies with community-
based patients who were identified and treated in primary care. Specialty-based
clinic programs, rehabilitation programs, and telehealth programs focused on pro-
viding home care or testing a specific device were excluded.

The articles were reviewed by one of three researchers to find interventions
that met the above criteria. Questions about inclusion arose: can changes in four
or more elements of the CCM be deduced from the intervention description, even
if not explicitly mentioned by the authors as discrete system changes? Or, how
closely integrated with primary care does an intervention need to be for it to qual-
ify as “aimed at improving care delivery”? These types of questions were resolved
through group discussion among the three reviewers.

� Retained bibliography. Eighty-two articles were retained for the final study:
fourteen reviews or meta-analyses; twenty-one studies of the relationship between
organizational characteristics and quality improvement; eleven articles describing
nine randomized control trials of CCM-based interventions; six studies related to
cost or cost-effectiveness; and thirty quasi-experimental or observational evalua-
tions of the use of the CCM in quality improvement. Most articles reflect experience
in the United States, although European, Canadian, and Australian experience is
represented as well. We then used these articles to answer several research ques-
tions.9

Does The CCM Improve The Delivery Of Care And Patient
Health Outcomes?

Over the past decade, many health care organizations have used the CCM to
guide chronic care improvement either through participation in a Breakthrough
Series (BTS) Collaborative or on their own.10 The largest concentration of evi-
dence emanates from evaluations of practices that learned about the CCM by par-
ticipating in a BTS collaborative because the collaboratives have been, and con-
tinue to be, the dominant method used to help practices implement the CCM.
Two major quality improvement efforts—the Health Resources and Services Ad-
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ministration’s (HRSA’s) Health Disparities Collaboratives (HDCs) and the Im-
proving Chronic Illness Care (ICIC) Collaboratives—provide information about
the real-world challenges of implementing and sustaining the CCM in busy prac-
tices.

� Implementing the CCM. RAND examined fifty-one organizations participat-
ing in four collaboratives.11 Two questions posed by their evaluation were as follows:
Can busy practices implement the CCM? And, if they can, will their patients bene-
fit? Intervention practices were able to implement the CCM, making an average of
forty-eight practice changes across all six CCM elements.12 Three-fourths of prac-
tices sustained these changes one year later, and about the same proportion spread
the CCM to new sites or conditions.

� Evidence of improved care. Patients of intervention practices received im-
proved care. Compared to patients in control practices, patients of providers ac-
tively participating in the congestive heart failure (CHF) collaborative were more
knowledgeable, used recommended therapies such as lipid-lowering and angioten-
sin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibition therapy more often, visited the emergency
department (ED) less often, and experienced 35 percent fewer days in the hospital.13

When their practices redesigned care according to the CCM, patients with asthma
were more likely than patients whose practices did not redesign care to monitor
their peak flows and have a written action plan, and their quality of life improved.14

Also, diabetic patients experienced reduced risk of cardiovascular disease; for every
forty-eight patients who received care from a redesigned practice, risk declined by
one cardiovascular disease event.15

� Negative results. However, Charles Homer and colleagues did not find such
results in their randomized trial of collaborative participation. In their study, forty-
three pediatric practices interested in improving asthma care were assigned into ei-
ther an intervention group or a wait-list control group. Interviews with parents of
asthmatic patients before and immediately after the collaborative revealed no differ-
ences between groups in either processes or outcomes of care.16 The short follow-up
period, low participation rates, and possible contamination between the interven-
tion and control practices that were part of the same organization were among the
reasons given by the authors for the negative results.

� HRSA’s collaboratives. Three recently published large evaluations of HRSA’s
HDCs provide valuable information about the effectiveness of the CCM and the
time it may take to discern changes in intermediate health outcomes.

Marshall Chin and colleagues studied nineteen midwestern community health
centers (CHCs) involved in diabetes collaboratives.17 Unlike Homer and col-
leagues, who examined parents’ self-reports, Chin and colleagues reviewed the
medical records of a random sample of each CHC’s diabetic patients in the years
before and during the collaborative. They found significant improvements in the
processes of care, but not in intermediate outcomes.

Bruce Landon and colleagues studied a similar sample of CHCs that partici-
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pated in the HDCs. Asthma and diabetes patients in participating CHCs showed
significantly greater improvements in process measures such as use of anti-
inflammatory medication for asthma and foot screening for diabetes in the year af-
ter the completion of the collaborative than did patients in control CHCs. They,
like Chin and colleagues, found no differences in intermediate outcomes such as
hemoglobin A1c or blood pressure levels.18 These two evaluations raised many
questions, including whether process improvements would lead to outcome im-
provements and whether a one-year follow-up period was long enough to detect
changes in health outcomes.

To address these questions, Chin and colleagues expanded the average time pa-
tients were followed after the intervention, from one year to three years, in a sec-
ond evaluation of thirty-four HDC-participating centers.19 They confirmed their
earlier finding that only process improvements were detected immediately after
the HDC. However, two years later they noted significant improvements in inter-
mediate outcomes such as HbA1c and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels.

These three HDC evaluations considered patients from anywhere in the CHC
to be part of the intervention, not just the patients of those practices actively en-
gaged in quality improvement, as in the RAND evaluation. In so doing, they ob-
tained findings that bolstered emerging evidence that the collaborative learning
structure and the CCM were effective models for improving care processes, al-
though teams may have to wait to see real improvements in clinical outcomes.
They also showed that teams were able to sustain the improvements and spread
them across their organization.

� Other evaluations. Many other quality improvement evaluations based on the
CCM have been published. Most relied on the data provided by the participating
teams rather than more objective, externally collected evaluation data. All showed
improvement on some process measures, and most also showed improvement on
some intermediate outcome measures such as HbA1c, LDL cholesterol, and arterial
pressure.20 Because of limitations in the study designs of these evaluations, we can-
not conclude that these changes resulted solely from CCM-guided efforts.

� Results from randomized trials. However, the results are bolstered by the
findings of randomized trials of noncollaborative CCM interventions that show
similar results. Unlike the BTS collaborative interventions described above, these
research-based interventions generally involved the addition of new staff and other
resources, which might facilitate implementation and limit the extent of internal
practice redesign. All trials found that implementation of the CCM significantly im-
proved at least some process and outcome measures compared to controls across a
variety of diseases, including comorbid depression and cancer.21

Is A Complex, Multicomponent Model Really Necessary?
Recent randomized controlled trials, meta-analyses, and observational studies

address the importance of an integrated approach to improving chronic illness
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care.22 The CCM was designed to build on the interrelationships between six evi-
dence-based elements that lead to improved clinical quality. For example, for pa-
tients to engage in proactive care (delivery system design), practices need to be
able to view all of the patients in their panels (clinical information systems) who
need certain guideline-based treatments (decision support), and patients must
agree to any changes in their care and integrate them into their lives (self-
management support). As such, CCM-based interventions focus on practice rede-
sign across most or all of the six elements. However, RAND’s evaluation shows
that practice teams implement some of the elements with more ease and in greater
depth than others; information systems received the most attention, and commu-
nity linkages, the least.23

� Results of using only some CCM elements. Several observational studies
have examined the relationship between the presence of CCM elements and quality
of care. In general, all studies found that composite measures of CCM implementa-
tion were significantly associated with either improvements in or higher levels of
quality of care as measured by process or outcome measures. For example, Michael
Parchman and colleagues found that HbA1c scores and ten-year risk of heart disease
were lowest in diabetic patients whose primary care conformed most to the CCM.24

In addition, some of these studies attempted to identify either individual CCM
elements or specific interventions included in CCM elements that accounted for
the positive effect. These studies found that the presence of multiple CCM ele-
ments were associated with better quality of care. For example, Barbara Fleming
and colleagues used an organizational assessment tool based on the CCM to com-
pare high-performing (top quartile) and low-performing (bottom quartile) Medi-
care Advantage (MA) organizations. They found that organizations with higher
patient satisfaction and stronger diabetes quality outcomes (high performers)
were more likely than their peers to organize care delivery in accordance with the
CCM. High-performing organizations more often used computerized reminders
(clinical information systems), involvement of practitioners on quality improve-
ment teams (health care organization), guidelines supported by clinician educa-
tion or computer support (decision support), formal self-management programs
(self-management support), and a registry (clinical information systems).25 Damin
Si and colleagues studied Aboriginal health centers in Australia. They found that
four of the six CCM elements (health care organization, community linkages, de-
livery system design, and clinical information systems) were independently asso-
ciated with the quality of diabetes care.26 Jo Ann Sperl-Hillen and colleagues
found that only delivery system design was significantly correlated with better di-
abetes outcomes in clinics associated with a large health system, but two others,
self-management support and clinical information systems, “demonstrated associ-
ations that may have substantive significance.”27 Researchers acknowledge the
challenges of disentangling multicomponent interventions.28
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Is The CCM Cost-Effective?
There is some evidence that interventions that result in improved disease con-

trol reduce total health care costs for patients with CHF and for diabetics with
higher HbA1c scores.29 Todd Gilmer and colleagues confirmed that interventions
that focus on clinical meetings and registries for diabetes or heart disease care are
associated with lower future costs.30

However, cost savings resulting from improved disease control take time to ma-
terialize and often accrue to insurers rather than to ambulatory care practices. The
experiences of early collaborative participants demonstrated that redesigning
practices along the lines of the CCM costs practices money in the short term: an
extra $6–$22 per patient in the first year, according to one estimate.31 Some of
these expenses may be attributable to implementation glitches, such as practices’
creating redundant workarounds or not capturing reimbursement for group vis-
its. Despite the potential mismatch between who bears the costs to implement the
CCM and who potentially receives the financial benefits, Elbert Huang and col-
leagues found that reduced risk of blindness, end-stage renal disease, and coro-
nary artery disease resulted in an increase in quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs)
at a price considered to be cost-effective from a societal perspective.32 Evidence on
the cost-effectiveness of the CCM is just beginning to emerge, and more research
is needed to understand the costs and benefits to practices, payers, and patients.

Discussion
Considerable experience using the CCM to improve the quality of chronic ill-

ness care has accumulated over the past decade. Although not definitive, pub-
lished evidence suggests that practices redesigned in accord with the CCM gener-
ally improve the quality of care and the outcomes for patients with various chronic
illnesses. This finding appears to be consistent in both U.S. and international set-
tings. Although simpler interventions would be attractive, the observational stud-
ies reviewed suggest that high-performing practices make changes across multi-
ple elements of the CCM. But much more needs to be learned about the
practicality, effectiveness, and cost implications of changing the organization and
functioning of ambulatory care in this way. Most of the studies cited here involve
highly motivated practices focusing on patients with a single chronic condition.
Only limited evidence to date provides assurance that the practice changes be-
come sustained and spread to the care of other illnesses or to other less motivated
practices in an organization.

In addition, the CCM is not a discrete, immediately replicable intervention; it is
a framework within which care delivery organizations translate general ideas for
change into specific, often locally distinctive applications. As a result, the specific
practice changes associated with a particular CCM element vary from organiza-
tion to organization and from country to country. For example, some practices
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may provide self-management support by referring patients to hospital- or com-
munity-based nurse educators, while other practices use office staff trained in mo-
tivational interviewing or other counseling methods. Whether or not particular
ways of implementing the components of the CCM influence the likelihood of im-
provement in outcomes requires further research. Such research would be im-
proved through the use of a standardized categorization of the changes made.

� Influence of practice characteristics. In CCM-based quality improvement
efforts, considerable variation in the degree of health outcome improvement among
participating organizations is the norm. Although the variation may be correlated
with the nature or extent of CCM implementation, contextual factors within each
practice setting may also influence the ability of teams to make changes or improve
care. Many types of practices have used the CCM to redesign their care. But most of
the published experience with the CCM to date pertains to larger practice organi-
zations with clinical IT and other resources. It seems likely that smaller practices, or
those with limited IT or nonphysician clinical staff, would have greater difficulty
implementing the CCM and improving outcomes; however, further research is
needed to clarify the practice characteristics predictive of success. Further research
is also needed to understand better the interrelationships between the baseline
characteristics of practice organizations, the changes they make with CCM imple-
mentation, and changes in care and patient outcomes.

� Impact on costs. Health care organizations must expend considerable re-
sources and effort to transform their practices in accord with the CCM. Although
the evidence to date suggests that such transformation can lead to improved patient
care and outcomes, the impact on health care costs and revenues remains uncertain
and probably varies by condition. Further, the CCM recommends services and
modes of delivery that are generally poorly reimbursed or not reimbursed at all in
most fee-for-service schemes. The combination of the effort required by busy prac-
tices, unsupportive reimbursement, and an uncertain business case have limited
widespread implementation of the CCM except by very large organizations such as
the Bureau of Primary Health Care. Instead, many Medicaid agencies, health plans,
and employers have turned to direct patient disease management in an effort to im-
prove the care of the chronically ill and reduce its costs. Recent evidence and re-
views have questioned the effectiveness of disease management programs that are
not closely connected to patients’ primary care clinicians.33

� External support for practice transformation. The U.S. experience to date
suggests that some type of external financial incentive and quality improvement
support may be essential for widespread practice change, especially for small prac-
tices. Regional improvement programs in North Carolina, Minnesota, and Pennsyl-
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vania have embarked on programs of broad-scale practice transformation combined
with more supportive practice payment strategies. Multistakeholder regional ef-
forts of this sort have the potential to extend and enhance the ad hoc, time-limited
projects that have characterized many CCM implementations up to this point and
create long-term, sustainable endeavors.

� Study limitations. To identify relevant, empirical studies for this review, we
started with all articles that cited any one of five papers describing the origins, de-
velopment, and early evaluation of the CCM. We chose this strategy to facilitate the
selection of chronic disease improvement efforts or disease management programs
really modeled on the CCM. However, if articles describing interventions consistent
with the CCM do not cite these articles, the results here may be incomplete or bi-
ased. To explore if a bias toward positive findings was present in our search strategy,
we reviewed the articles citing Homer and colleagues’ 2005 negative trial of asthma
care to see if negative studies missed by our search strategy surfaced. Three of the
twenty articles that cited Homer and colleagues are evaluations of interventions
that met our definition of being CCM-based. Two of those three presented equivocal
results, and one presented positive results. All were identified by our original search
strategy.

I
n t h e n e x t d e c a d e , t h e i m pac ts o f c h r o n i c i l ln e s s on health and
health care costs demand that we move beyond the vanguard physician prac-
tices that have volunteered for improvement efforts and reach out to the major-

ity of providers. Doing so will require stronger evidence, better tools, and more ef-
fective dissemination models for helping practices improve their systems.34

Alternatives to the time-intensive learning collaborative model such as coaching
and Web-based learning networks are just now being developed and tested in a
variety of settings.35 The evidence examined here suggests that the CCM should
continue to inform systematic efforts to improve care and that those efforts should
be rigorously evaluated.
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